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Married at First Sight Chapter 2068-Without his mother’s reminder, Zachary 
immediately called his family doctor. After the doctor answered the phone, he asked the 
doctor: “My grandma and my parents, have they felt sick recently?” 

“No. your Grandma, your father, and your mother are all in good health. Young Master 
York, how could you ask this question? Did something happen to your Grandma?” 

The family doctor thought that the old Mrs. York was the oldest, and thought that 
something had happened to her. 

Although he was not responsible for the physical examination of York’s family, he only 
needed to ask his classmates or alumni who work in the hospital to know the result. 

It seemed that the York family had no major problems. 

Everyone in their family paid attention to health preservation, and everyone was in good 
health. 

This family was God’s darling, and it was most blessed. 

The younger generation were all dragons and phoenixes among the people, and the 
retired generation were all well-maintained and healthy. 

The York family not only had the largest wealth, but also had substantial wealth. The 
richest man was not in vain. 

“My grandma is not in Wiltspoon. She wanders around. It’s fine. I’m worried about my 
parents. I just found a medicine list under the coffee table. I will send you the list of 
medicines. Please assist me in viewing this and what is the purpose of the medicine 
list?” 

“Okay, Young Master York, send me the medicine list.” 

“Zack, I’ve said it all. Your dad and I are fine. Don’t read it. I don’t know who stuffed this 
medicine list under the coffee table. I’ll throw it away.” Tania wanted to throw away the 
medicine list. 

Zachary refused, and said: “Mom, since you and my dad are fine, why are you 
panicking? It’s just a medicine list. It’s confirmed what disease it is for. No one in our 
family is sick, so it’s not too late to throw away the medicine list.” 

Callum also took the medicine list to read. 

Camryn couldn’t see, so she could only look with her ears up. 



Serenity felt that her in-laws were a little flustered. 

It is guessed that this medicine list was hidden under the tea table by the parents-in-law. 

She said: “Dad, Mom, let the doctor see what disease this medicine list is for. Even if 
our family members are not sick, we can also find out who is hiding there, and if we 
need help.” 

If the workers at home were sick and needed help, they could also come forward to 
help. 

Both son and daughter-in-law had said this, if Tania continueed to say it, it would only 
make his son more suspicious. 

She regretted it in her heart, regretting why she pressed the medicine list under the tea 
table. 

well! 

Zachary took a picture of the medicine list and sent it to the family doctor. 

Soon, the family doctor replied to him. 

“Young Master York, this is the medicine list for conditioning the body.” 

Zachary: “Which aspect is the problem?” 

The family doctor replied honestly: “Aiming at infertility, this medicine list is suitable for 
conditioning women’s bodies.” 

The family doctor sent a voice message. 

Zachary clicked on the voice message again in front of everyone. 

His words were heard clearly by everyone present. 

The list of medicines for women to regulate their bodies was still aimed at infertility. 

Wasn’t that alluding to Serenity? 

Zachary’s serious and icy face darkened in an instant. He first thanked the family 
doctor, then looked at his parents, and asked in a deep voice, “Dad, Mom, which one of 
you got this medicine? Is it intended for Seren to use?” 

Liam: “No, it’s for your mother. I remembered, Zack. This medicine list is very old. It was 
when your mother and I first got married. Your grandmother saw that we hadn’t had 



children for so long. Listen to others I said this medicine list is good, so I gave it to your 
mother, but before I took the medicine, your mother was pregnant with you.” 

Tania: “…” 

 


